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Associated Press Leased Wire

Were Giving Away Our New
Ford December 21. You or some
other subscriher ill get it. Better (hid out details at our office
NOW.

No. 290.

UK Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant Obion Co. May U. N. Assembly In Session U.S.Won't Turn Back In Fight With Lewis, Says
Cabinet Member After Conference With Truman;
Will Be Guest Speaker Here Get Airfield
WAA Has Issued Permit
Last Plans Made For Sunday Radio Talk To UMW
County To Use It;
For
l
Banquet
Footbal
Annual
At
Transfer Is Expected
UNITED MINE WORKERS, LEWIS POST THEIR
-

Rotary Sponsors
Dinner For Team
On December 9th

1,4

MAY SHOW UK FILM

UNION CITY, FENN.,-The
War Assets Administration has
issued a permit to allow Obion
county in use Embiy-Riddle
Field, and a WAA official has
said it is expected that the Lele
will be transferred to the county on a permanent basis.

Current Events
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HOSPITAL NEitS

THE DOOLITTLES

Slaws Memorial

DAILY SINCE 1698.

*MINT Let 'ATM, CLO
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Mrs. M. A. Hard,is doing fine
Miss Rose &Lehr is doing nicely.
Mrs. Ed Frields is better.
• Mrs. Lily Payne has been diemimed.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is improving.
Herman Thompson is doing
fine.
Mrs. Mollie etubbs is better.
Mrs. Mirian Milam is doing
nicely.
Willie Porter is improving.
Mrs. E. E. Ams is better.
Mrs. 0. D. Cook is doing fine
Mrs. J. G. Plantt Is better
ters. A. C. Allen is improving
Charles Allen Ellis is doing
nicely.
Francis Bryd is doing fine
Bernice Stunson has been
s.dmitted.
.
Mrs. Sherman Yates has bee,
admitted.
Martha Sue Cruce has been
admitted.

400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.

cil.IBLIIIMED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
AUSTIN ADKINSON
MANAGIN• EDITOR
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Telephone 30
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EEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to USr for
• reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and also the local news rublishact.
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Please Sign Letters
The Leader last n'ght received a letter
dgned only "Tax payer and Subscriber" comPeterson's statement
menting on Dr. Paul
'Tuesday to the Rotary Club about the city
dater supply.
The letter also suggested that the city
purchase Kentucky Utilities property here.
We regret very much that we cannot, in
esicordance with our established policy, pubiish this letter in full unless we know the
identity of the writer. We do not require that
open letters be signed when printed, and w 11
keep the a/titer.- name strictly confidential
If requested.
-2f the per-on who wrote the letter to which
We refer will give Us his Cr her name, by mail
oc,phone, we shall be very happy to print it
;it"- or withost a signatrre in the earliest possale issue.

!Killer Takes No Holiday
:The Young Men's Bus'ness Club is sponsorlog the sale cf Christmas Seals to aid in the
fight against one of our greatest k Vert—
taberculads. It is a worthy project in which
eikla one of us can and should partir,pate,
peals are available at Fall & Fall Insurance
Ch. and TOrd Ckthing CO. Young Men's Swansea Club members, have them. &boo' childpen Will be selling them until next Friday.
'The oPporturnty is here. Let's contribute
SWIerowtlY'
Mirk City Daily News of Bowling Green
editorial entitled
lIa week. published an
Taterculoste" which we take
464one:fling while the drive Is in
inter city:
'Po Yons rCicall what you Were doing 10
Wanda odli?
en in this country dcesn't. 141I Ia
L. "Otte
010.
by tuberculosis.
"Whatetret you are planning to do in the
30 nitt:es. cannot be shared by one othwill 4e. Claimed by tuber
,

Army To Give
Coal To Needy

coon*. to set in Wyatt's dual
Job, hut officials said the suestion was only to NI,a gap until a permanent successor can
be chotta. Probably Monday or
Tuesday.

Smalls resignation yesterday
250,000 Tons Available
carried out his oft-repeated InThrough Strict Economy,
tention of returning to Private
War Departmont Reveals life as soon SI plans could be
8—(1113)— worked out for this OPA-CPA
Washington, Dec
The war department rulnotinc- liquidetIng agency. Officials Mid
ed today the army is ready to the agency would be established
make available 260,000 tons of as t oop as a man had been found
of coal for public
emergency to head it.
needs resulting from the an ere'
strike.
Wyatt, however, left In proThe anno cunent paid the test against White House polifuel Is rival
al the Iseult' of cies Which he contended filled
"severe, Arte)•Wille elonolny to recognize housing as a:, sailmeasures" for
which orders out emergency" problem.
have been Witted to all Qomconference
At a final news
mends.
yesterday he told reporters that
They Include:
housing was just as 'such an
1. Discontinuance of all exemergency now as ever end that
terior light'ng such is perimeter, fence and ansa lights within next year's goal cf 1,600.000 new
the limitancris of internal secu- homes could not be me, in the
rity;
dtnence of tne emergency mea2. 'Reduction of street lights sure he had recommended to the
, president.
to the lowest practical limit;
Fulton Hospital
3. Rigid mitre' of electricity
Wyatt said that $200,000,000 o!
in buildings:
Mrs. Jewell Johnson has been
4. Otettrol of heating in Ware- RFC funds would be involved if
admitted.
the
needs of the program were
houses and teellineal Wilding&
Other patients are Mrs. West to a maximum of 116 dermal in met.
Leslie
NuJones ilnd baby, Mrs.
office', 56 degrees where en
gent, Mrs. Herman Elliott, Mrs
ployee move about in their work
Willie Matthews and baby, Mrs
and 40 degrees where they do
B. W. homes and baby, S. P
Morris, Mrs. W. E. Jackson add Work involving oensiderable exbaby, Cecil burned, Billy MC. ercise. No heet at all will be
Clam, Miss Millie Patterson provided its Warehouses where
Mrs. Ed Thompson Mrs. Ray stored items are not subject to
Lawrence, Davis Dixon, Mrs. liva spoilage by freezing,
5. Use of diesel generators
Jame', Thorne/
Westbrook,
. G. J. Snead, Ed where feasible.
Johnson,
Tilt Protected sutples was reT. Putnam, Sr., and
Areett,
RDAY
I ported .14 the soft Melt adrenalsDon Brine.
lam
ltaby Mlle Byrd was dismas I traitor betore annutincement.
sed
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entered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March I, 1879.
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Red Revolution Spreads
J. M. Roberts, Jr., AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The shooting has begun in Iran, the third
area in wh'ch communist forces are now
fighting establithed governments.
While Russia makes concessions across the
peace table at Lake Success—the latest one
being her agreement to elimirtite the use of
the ,yeto in establishing inter lational
teeehips ever cecupled or depe .dent ureas-the world communist revolutio rprEar:s.
Greece has charged before tne If N. that
the Russian-dominated areas of Alban'a,
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria ate co aributipg
substant:al sopport to insurrestioni.ts within her borders.
Eddy 011rnore, AP corresponden! in Mc.cow, reports that Russia gives full support Li
Azerbaijan in it: battle with the hnian cc -toil government.
A c•vil war is on in China, wit'n the c:r. munists using weapons either upplied by
Russia or which they were "permitted" las
the Russians to capture from the Japsnese.
In Poland the situation is reversed, and a
communist-dominated government is using
thousands of Lroopr in an effort to hold down
guerrilla warfare be ng conducted by an
underground army who..11 is hard to classify
in one word, but which apparently consists of
the same patriotic, underground hands which
fought Germans plus a certain number of
the lawless.
The Greeks give us one picture of how these
things go in 1948, as compared with former
day9 in Spain and Europe when fifth toluntnistii went into open action only in conjunction with regular military activities.
They say that groups of men are omen'sed, trained itnd armed In
foreign territory
and sent in through the connivance of frontier guards in neighbor eOtintrins, and that
these eisintries receive Greece's subversive
elements and encourage,their anoints.
lot Aserbanan a Russian-sponsored provincial government was set up by a Russianspatial:wed' political party dirtily Raglan occupation and art attempt has been made,
covered by some show of
negotiation, to
Irithdraw this are* almost entirely frottl
Tehran's control; If this withdrawal is not
prevented, and it results ult'mately in a
joirilinfof the area with Russian Azerbaijan. Is
it aggreesion? If the forces involved are so
mail, and the dispute confined to one 'Ans.
area, and the British could not conceivably
be expected to fight to prevent it, is it a
threat to peace and therefore subject to
terientitin by the 'United Nations?
ligewitnesees to what has happened in the
Balkans say that, With their skilled and militant organization, a five per cent minority la
all the communists need to take ever a
country. Is it the duty of the United Nations
to cut acrcsa false fronts and prevent such
in norales from carrying the unorganized majorities along roads wh ch they do not wish
to tmvel?
Unless the United
Nations can find the
answer in such cases, can establish the point
where internal developments beccme of legitimate international concern, all the formulas
ef Lake Success won't help anybody. If the
British in Greece or Iraq, or the Americans in
Cana. are ever forced to go into action to
pi Meet their positions, the jig will be up.

'Need Two.Men
For Controls
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WOMAN'S CLUB PRESENTS
JOINT RECITAL DEC. 12
R. M. Belew is resting well
Cadet Jerre Thorns, son of
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ployment Representative, Unit- receiving full subsistence allow:r•
broadcast. These include the
States Employment Service anee may not earn more than
ed
presentations of patriotic plays, Science
Mayfield. Kentucky.
$110.00. If they do their subsiswhich are stories about the war
Q. Is a widower of a World tence allowance will be reduced
There
or the Red revolution.
War II Veteran eligible to re- in like amount.
are also musical programs for
ceive compensation or pension?
Ersatz
children of the reading of poems
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Do you need any idnd of
MAUR A NCR':
FIRE. WINDSTORM or
EXTENDED COVERAGE,
tiso any kind of Automobile
e.
If so. If eon serve your ever
need. I would like to •414P and
talk with you about your Inprogram at your
ron•enlenre.

W. H. ROPER
sea Ageism
1
littl Floor Fulton Beak Bldg.
Fulton. Riatacky
Phone 11111 or 1112.W

39c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,3 cans - - - - 25c
Oakton Tomatoes, No.2 can,2 cans for --- 35c
33c
BLACK EYE PEAS,2 cans - - - 31c
Silver Top Imitation Jelly, 2-1b. jar 25c
PICKLES CHIPS DILL,24-ozs.
19c
Pilot Country Gentleman CORN,can
HOMINY, Scott County, 16-oz. can,2 cans - 25c
Pride of Illinois CORN (limited) can - - 21c
PEACHES,West Wood,No.21 can - - - -29c
53c
MAYONNAISE,Stewart's, 15-oz. jar
LAUNDRY SOAP,bar - - - - - 11c
27c
MEAL (Browder's) 5-lbs.
- 51c
MEAL (Browder's) 10-lbs. 49c
Pickles Chips Sweet, 26-ozs.
29c
CRANBERRY SAUCE,16-ozs.
35c
PURE CANk SYRUP, 16-ozs.
PRODUCE—
30c

Grape Fruit, large, 2 for — 15c
— — — 15e
Lettuce, head

Apples. Winesap, lb. — — — 12c
Fresh Cocoanuts, lb. — — — 17c

Carrots, 2 bunches — — — — 19e
—
—13e
Turnips, 2.1bs. —

Cranberries. I-lb.
Oranges, dozen — — —

FADED

Copy

47e

Phone 28

Cieuatiry

SAUSAGE
Lb. 49c
Steaks

T-BONE
Lb. 56c

• Beef Roast

CHUCK
Lb.41c
Beef

LIVER
Lb. 39c
Salt

SIDES
Lb.40c
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Announced Dec. 21st
er Act QUICKLY

BASKETBALL
First Hoine Game

Fulton High School
Wickliffe High School
Two Games--"B"Team Game starts
at 7:15, Varsity Game follows.
ADMLSSION

50•• and 2.5c

New Gynuthsium

Find Out Details
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The Sports Mirror Sports Roundup
By the Associated Press
Today a Voar Age --College
football enjoyed 15 per cent attendance increase over 1944 as
reporta showed total of 7,164,147
fens attended games at 75 leading collei
Three Year: Aga- Racing produced $19.306,140 fcr New York
state tree: ury in 1943, an increase of 64 per cent over 1942.
Five Years Ago--Texas football team defeated Oregon 71-7,
UCLA tied Southern California
7-7 In final garnm of &Nilsen.
Ten Yearn. Ago—Jeremiah T
Mahoney, beaten on Olyntpic issue at 1935 convention of amateur athletic union, returned to
AAU presidency succeeding Avery
Brundage

1

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.

Basketball
Scores

Butts Named SEC !colitte Teams
Coach Of The Year

New York, Dec. 6—AP)--In
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 6—(APi l
Wallace Butts, coach of the
the excitement stirred up by retiring president W O BrainSusiar Bowl-bound Georgia BullBy The Associed P.e,s
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gue baseball in his report to the
State 46. of the Year."
Houston
Sam
51,
R'ce
Los Angeles Convention, many
Kentucky Weeleyan 72, Berea
In the 11th annual poll held
observers overlooked an equally
by the Nashville Banner, Butts
frank section headed: "Finan- 47.
55,
43.
(Kyi
Delta
Murray
edged out Vanderb.it Coach X
cial recklessness in 1946." . . .
three
Evansville 50 Indiana Central R. (Red; Sanders by
Since that touches on one cause
33.
points to become the second
of the apparently perpetual inBowling Le.een (Ohio) 71, De- coach in the conference's hisdependent vs. chain warfare, it
tory to win the scroll and plafiance 37, first game.
deserves more attention. '
Bowling Green 88, One North- que for the second time.
ern 39, second game.
Nothing But Addition
The other coaches in the.conNorthwestern 59, Ripo, 1
Baseball's independents claim
faience (ose Bernie Moore of
Long Island Univ 71, V.:Ipar-, Loolsian
the farms started the whole
st tte to fill third
bu.skess of paying oversized isc 52.
place
bonuses and ignoring salary
43.
DuQue .
The Heilluog coach won with
limits and the others have to
North Carolina Stat., 59. McFigure
.
.
.
up
give
or
up
keep
44 points. Sanders had 41 and
Crary E-gle• 50.
what you'd do if you were comOur Stock of
St. Jchn's (Brooklyn; 66, Geor- Moore came up with 38.
Paul Pnyant of Kentucky
peting w.th one ....ass "C" club gia 43.
4ach In the confer1
which drew 170,000 paid admisMERCHANDISE
Capital 64, Wilmingtod 01 63. youngest /
sions in a 4 1-2 month season
Huntington 68, St.
Joseph's ence, took fourth place with 21
of
limit
salary
points and just behind him was
had a monthly
is as complete cis the
(Ind) 83.
$2,200 and managed to lose more. Butler 51, Alumni 42.
Dobby Dodd of Georgia Tech.
Market affords
than $7,500 on one season. Or a ;
class "D" outfit which paid VS
Service
monthly salaries, plus bonuses Kentucky High School Basketball Check-Yonr•Baby
Both Domestic asd limportad
Last Night
al high as $325 a month .
Offered In Tampa, Fla.
•
Then there's the simple chain
I Tamp, Fla.. Dec. 6—(AP)--A
Choice Liquor%
By The Associated Press
I
store dodge of signing a player
Stamping Ground 21. George- check-your-baby-while-you-shop
"A', termite him
class
say,
tor,
Wines, Beguidlee,
town 18.
service has been opened here as
out to a lower classification and
Beaver Dam 65. Livtrrr.z..e 31. a lift to mothers
with long
hating the higher bracket club
,
of
Mary's
Saint
Ligitem% and
44
City
31
Centr
Christmas lists in their handDay the difference in salaries so
37.
Paducah
bags.
the club's &nit won't be involChampagnes
Leitchfield 36, Flage. of LouisNaives of Junior Chamber of
ved . . . Maybe it's necessary to
24.
ville
members are operatCommerce
wet some players. but its going
"TAP BEER"
I3edfordia35, Carrollton 28.
ing a day nursery in a downtown
to be tough on baseball in genSonora 42, Rineyville 39.
department story. The checking
eral when a $I bill Pets to be
Lafayette of Lexington 54, Wil- service charges are so much for
worth something again.
more 4.
each hour. Profits go to charity.
Observation Poet
After Bramham made his re- business to clean up themsel-, Although salt is a
precious
on gambling, etc. Commis- yes." . . Don't the letters on commodity In Melba mattitriee beport
Street
126 Lake
say
still
door
office
Happy's
retold
Chandler
Repay
WOW
came co! its scarcity the world has
I meters: "It Is not my affair "Baseball" or have they been
Fulton, Kentucky
an untouched Inexhaustible supNo one has asked me to do any changed to "Major League Base- ply in the ocean.
ball?'
still g-aa asaa,-;.+++++++4. • thing about it. It's the minors
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Saved II* A Be

THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
5014t Suedle-IluesAii

c4r1,ZIAA'Aras1
el..10.n.c,
UP*
WITH PAT57 ,

Relied On Air

ViliC Conference
Will Be Held At
Prioceton Dec. 7th

The annual West Kentucky
Survey Of Coaches Show*
Conference will be held at PrinForward Pass Wee Used
ceton at 10 o clock tomorrow
morning.
More Than Usual In '46
New York, Dec. 6--(416,-Balked by Imaginative defenses
that often stieceeded In bottling
up the T-fOrrnation along the
ground, college football coaches
had to depend more and more
on passing to keep their teams
rolling during the past season.
With the help of the new rule
that permitted forward passing
anywhere behind the line of
^r.nimage. the 'jump' pass and
the running toss enjoyed much
popularity according to the
coaches participating in the Associated Press' Nationwide Poll

F‘v•

Pep

'
Lir,Misty *irghscitY

At this meeting an official
conference champion will be
crowned and definite plans for
the soference basketball tournament to be held February 78 will be matte.
Football °Wei Is will have
annual banquet at .7
their
o'clock Saturday night. Reservations may be made by contacting Cap Maddox Tomorrow
afternoon Ermal Allen. UK's
star left halfback, will ahow
films of three Wildcat games
this serum.
_

Auto Workers Fear
New Layoffs From
Continued Strike

Carlisle County
Reaches Quota In
Farm Bureau Drive

Trautman New
Minors' Boss

—
Rerdwc I . Ky., Dec 5, (
Ca rlisle County was given a
quota of 300 Farm Bureau membets for 1946. Directors and solicitors beam: a membership drive
October 21, to retch the quota
Leg Angeles, Dec. 6-1API Nov e mber 26. The goal has
resentment by
leaguers'
Shier
been reached thanks to the di/Wirt their big brothers dis- rectors and ..olicitors who have
appeared today under the cc
workei1 diligently to get the quotel influence of George Traut- ta.
man, new Mai of ail baseball
Bryan A, Moye:-s irons the Areutaide the National and Ameri- Urgton district secured the larcan Leagues
gest number of memberships;
Elected unanimously to succeed Edward Kelley and Roy Boyd
72-year-old Judge W. 0. Siam- (rem the Bardwell district were
ham a: president of the Nation- next In Ilia% with W. R. Kiag
31 At:.:cziation at F25,000 ve'irlY• and Ike Wooten tying for third
de a•ribei hy place Mr, Kelley president of
Trautrnao t..i .
Fiernient F.iik Shaughnes. y of the Carlisle County Farm Buh driveiittio
the International league as "a reau expressed his appreciation
'nal who has the confidence of for all work done In
Other directors and solicitors
independents and others."
turning in Farm Bureau memharmonious ' bers *ere L V Pettey, Bard RdReflecting this
trend the minors were called wards, 'I' 14 Pettey. Billy Bourk
back into serlion. after a "final" Davis, W D. Edwards, H. W.
to Clayton, Olyn Copeland, Edyesterday,
adjournment
thresh out el.fferences ot opin- ward Crider. Royce Clark, and
ion over the Major-Minor work- 0. J. Webb,
ing agreement developing behind
closed conference doors.
Liquor, Rear Eireftsees
li, To
Elected 1.1itani
Succeed Brumham Ai A
Yearly Salary Of $25,900

Ali over-all ine..rease in pass'.
In( of 15 per cent was reported
from the middle west and the
only section that did not stream
the aerial game was the southwest, usually noted for Il. "alt
Detroit, Dec. 4--(AP,-- The
circus." Ts, with Bobby Layne doing the tossing, was the autemObIle Industry and its half
MOM Workers who build the
except:oh.
ears sonunued a tense watch toArliele for example, did aim day on ildtelopmenta in the soft
Trautman, 55-year-old execu- Are Reminded Of Dement
abrupt11,10gt-fam under (loath Seal stens Which threatens to tive vice president of the DeFrankfort, Ky., Dec 6—(AP)—
Ill eharigitsa from stop ear production.
Arolt Tigers, divided his atten- The Civilian ProducUcn Adminthe
, dusk style to the
kir Won': dimout order curtailSo tar only the Ford Motor Hui between the, 'emirate Macons), tin type of play. It Was
jor and Minor meet ngs. Brim., ing use of electricity for aclverto earn a tie Corapany wee seriously affected, ham remains an "consults/in" at
effectl
'ng and decorative purposes
the conterente with a layoff of 40.000 men im- $10,000, yearly.
with
was calltO to the attention of
mediately planned, but the criti•
chant
and beer licenses in Kenliquor
Lin
• the idettnee in cal periled was expected to fall
The majors, 1.ter announcing tucky in a letter being sent out
days,
ten
or
eight
next
the
Within
gradual shift
pasain
A general 1947 opening date of today by Cothltissioner Charles
T. Taal weenie industry observers said.
away
April 15, and a closing date of F. Brown, te,, M the alcoholic
But that Vine it will be clear Sept. 28, thereby fixing the seagni Wing off the
turn
beverage control department.
and others went whether geperal (Mac/owns of son again at 154 games, took up
fundatitell
the Industry's visit factories will minor league proposals for rebit wing
back to
*ell of Tale be inescapable, spokesman for vision of existing rules- The
said'h4 udticed a return to the Major producers said. Auto plant proposal for 168 wises in 1947
Effective bee. 16
In the east's Ivy Lea- closings would result from the had develcped ,:atone opposisingle.
gue. Oolgate, Cornell and eyes- freight embargo.
tion, chiefly because it would upWESTERN UNION
euse iii umiate New York found
set all recorit.
and
'the "jump",pass effective ahd
The
present
Ma;cr-Minor
caned heti* on that phaae of
Ham's Radio Servite
Jan.
working
exp'rea
sgreement
the *1111.-a
12, 1947, and unless a new one is
will be bested at
ic Coast probably
The
adopted the old one will be auof thprantleWas
205
Commercial Ave.
with
th
Made.
Chicago,- Dec. 6—(AP)—Sears tomatically renewed This agreeBowl Roenutk Ind Company today ment covers waivers, options,
CCM,
in Isailellsia with
r,later. reported its this. for November rights of players and clubs
pr.
CITX
als.
Vent $175,4/65.637 Compared with and the general legislative side
Rtmber, 1945,. total of of baseball.
, an increase of 47.1
0,1139
pet sent; .
igoNNOMMINEM••wmilMIL111111111116111111,11111111111111111
ztxetys first 10 months of the
's fiscal year total
algae were *1.311•115:623 comparWhh $8411,4411,101 in the similat 1945 period, an increase of is
•
•
(WOOLBSA LE)
IDi irroent.
•
The ootnpany reported that •
" N
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ittee he% both figurer were records for I
He
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similar periods
ed
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an
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Stale Officers To Close
WRITE FOR CATALOGUk.
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from
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Willis today.
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for two days, were
gnat today's meeting
hope
might /induce a recommendation to sane general ameembly
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1
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1 he
session.
In PIO
War
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Sears Sales Are
Up 47.1 Per Cent

EcEentit co.

11
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Ones ro orAS410ft
A 4441,0411

FIREWORKS

;TAYLOR FIREWORKS COMPANY
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RV let1V en s

BUZ SAILlYRR
wtLL,SOUNG NM,I'M
&GRAM YOUR IDIOTIC,
GILANOSTAND SERSNADINS Of IN 511F0AU614TER
LAST S1614T VAS Or
NO MAIL.
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"The Neprriberg live eget" were
the first pocket watches seer
made.

b
Set of Sperrosae Share Lodes, Colossi.
Mar Moron Tak sod Shave Ssep, IF/S
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For
114 Pillest
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and
Domestic

It's War!
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PICIDe DIV CONNECT
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PAGWOOCT
NOu SIMPLY
HAVE '10
ATCH THAT
alOuS12'

I'LL SMOKE
HIM CUT
OF HIS HOLE
Wet14 MY
PIPE

COME 614
DOWN--1-4E•
WON'T HURT
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CHRISTMAS at KASNOW'S

; GiftsForTheFamily

Take A Peekin Santa'sBag

COMPAITS

ROBES
Wool
Flannel

BLOUSES
Gator',
Rayon.

•

Metal

9.95

1.50-3.04)

•14

tti

Jersey

2.49-7.95
DRESSER
SETS
4.95 -1095

RAINCOATS
Plastic
Raincoats
and
Capes

\•

2.98 - 595
Nr.7.11‘7\

r:,

,

rIANDKERCHIEFS.... 15c -50c
•••••••%,

SKART

.141,1iTS
..10.415
and
7.95

HOUSE SHOES
Felt an41.1.eather

•

2.98

.148 - 4.30

P•

.""'
41.41;,t

Nos

SCARFS
Rayon and Wool

I.00— .350

SCARFS
Wool, Chiffon. Cotton
:19c —

1.98
BILL
FOLDS

SKIRTS
and
SWEATERS

.At?

Nice Assortment

3.00-5.40

Wool Skirt.

3.60-5.95
Sweate‘rs

SOCKS
Wool, Sport, Dre...4

2.98 - 6.95

50e - 1.00

•

STATIONERY
30c - 1.00

• DICKEYS
BATH BOOM SETS
219 - 2.77

Sequin

9/;,-;•
Aillmork

Trimmed

200 -2.98

-

,TACCIMEIVWEICOVE44-110(4i1VVEitter
These are only a few of the

•
P
*"..".•
4.4-••••••••••--"

HANDBAGS

;MILITARY SETS
1.00 - 3.00 s

Christmas values you will

Brown,
Black,
Cherry

find at

2.64 up

KASNOW'S
GLOVES
Kid and
Sport
1.00 4.• 6.34

Dexakiellat-Nkatklor)44M-kablarlanalkDOMAYANYWKWAN
DWIMI

DOLLS
1.98-5.95

ROBES
Chenille

Come in and see for yourself
irhat Santa has in store for you!

5.95

KA-Widlatkar4M)124/4,444--DONDiNKIMANNIetit474,40/0/01
)
017ADO1000000114-
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